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This brochure has been printed on  
eco-friendly paper. Recycle me, or 
(even better) pass me on to a friend! @ziptreknz #ziptreknz

Join the conversation

SUITABLE  FOR AGES 6+

SCAN TO 
START THE 
ADVENTURE!

Discover

AWARD-WINNING ZIPLINE TOUR

HOW TO FIND US

Booking information: A Participant Consent Form is required to be signed by all 
participants before embarking on our tours. Participant Consent Forms for those under 
18 years of age must be signed by a legal guardian. Guests under 15 years of age must 
be accompanied by an adult. We require a minimum 24 hours notice of cancellation (72 
hours for groups of 10 or more). Cancellations made within 24 hours will be charged in 
full or could be liable for a rescheduling fee of $50/pp, where applicable. Prices may be 
subject to change. Tour pricing does not include the gondola ticket.

Tours operate rain, snow or shine, all year-round.  
Extra layers are recommended, even in summer.

Sturdy, closed-toe footwear is essential on all tours.

Cameras are welcome, but please keep your belongings 
to a minimum.

Tours depart from the Ziptrek Treehouse, at the top of 
the Skyline gondola. Check-in at the Ziptrek Treehouse at 
least 15 minutes before departure. 

Access the Ziptrek Treehouse by purchasing tickets to ride 
the Skyline gondola (allow 60mins) or by walking the 
Tiki Trail (allow 60-90mins).

KNOW BEFORE YOU ZIP

Pictured: Kererū Drop

Ziptrek Ecotours offer a spectacular 
guided eco-adventure through the forest 

canopy high above Queenstown on  
Skyline Gondola hill. 

Modelled on regenerative tourism, the 
Ziptrek experience combines nature-based 

learning with a rush of adrenaline. 

Hear about it on tour from our guides! 

*Gondola ticket is additional
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ZIPLINE
through the trees!

®



1.5 - 2hrs 2.5 - 3hrs45mins - 1hr

Perfect for families

4 62 + 21m drop

Minimum 6 years – all tours

$159

Most popular

$209$119

$129 $169$119

ZIPLINES

ADULT 15+ 
CHILD 6-14

MOA
DURATION

KERERŪ

Journey through the forest on four incredible ziplines 
with stunning views across Lake Whakatipu.
Starts low and slow and gradually builds confidence

Four ziplines that are fun for everyone

Informative tour with a sustainability focus

Perfect for backpackers, families with teenage kids 
and those with an enhanced appetite for adventure.
Features the world’s steepest tree-to-tree zipline!

Six ziplines that get longer, higher and faster

Informative tour with a sustainability focus

KEA

AGE

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE

THRILL

Whether you are short on time or have the whole 
afternoon to hang out, there's a tour to suit everyone.

TOUR

*Gondola ticket is additional

           1.5 to 2 HOURS 
4 Ziplines + 10 min uphill walk

Starts and finishes at the Ziptrek Treehouse

No minimum weight. Maximum weight 125kg (275lbs)

           2.5 to 3 HOURS
6 Ziplines + 20 min downhill walk

Starts at the Ziptrek Treehouse, finishes back in town

Minimum weight 30kg (66lbs). Maximum 125kg (275lbs)

Fly through the treetops on two fun ziplines before 
finishing with a swooping 21-metre drop! 
For those after a heightened thrill factor

Drop side-by-side with a friend!

Includes a fascinating conservation story

           45 MIN to 1 HOUR
2 Ziplines, 21m Drop + 10 min uphill walk

Starts and finishes at the Ziptrek Treehouse 

Minimum weight 20kg (44lbs). Maximum 125kg (275lbs)

Quick tour, big thrill


